Identification of a novel inhibitor of isocitrate lyase as a potent antitubercular agent against both active and non-replicating Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
Screen and identify novel inhibitors of isocitrate lyase (ICL) as potent antitubercular agents against Mycobacterium tuberculosis and determine their inhibitory characteristics, antitubercular activities and mechanisms of action. Recombinant ICL of M. tuberculosis was expressed and purified, which was used for high-throughput screening (HTS) and the following experiments. A total of 71,765 compounds were screened to identify ICL inhibitors which were then evaluated for their roles as potent antitubercular agents. To determine the inhibitory characteristics of the agents against latent M. tuberculosis in persistent infections, a macrophage model (mouse J774A.1 cell) infected with Mycobacterium marinum BAA-535 strain was built and assessed. The potent antitubercular agents were identified using the macrophage model. Then, the inhibitory intensity and mode of the agents that exhibit on ICL protein of M. tuberculosis were analyzed, and the interaction mechanisms were preliminarily clarified according to the parameters of enzyme kinetics, circular dichroism experiments, fluorescence quenching assay, and molecular docking. The previously established ICL inhibitor screening model was evaluated to be suitable for HTS assay. Of the 71,765 compounds, 13 of them were identified to inhibit ICL effectively and stably. IMBI-3 demonstrated the most significant inhibitory activity with IC50 of 30.9 μmol/L. Its minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) for M. tuberculosis, including extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis (XDR-TB) and multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB), were determined in the range of 0.25-1 μg/mL. When IMBI-3 is used in combination with isoniazid, the colony-forming units (CFU) counting of latent M. tuberculosis in J774A.1 macrophage cells decreased significantly as IMBI-3 concentration increased. The inhibition mode of IMBI-3 on ICL was probably competitive inhibition with an inhibition constant (Ki) of approximate 1.85 μmol/L. The interaction between IMBI-3 and ICL of M. tuberculosis was also confirmed by circular dichroism experiments and fluorescence quenching assay. And seven possible active amino acids of ICL of M. tuberculosis were identified in the active site through molecular docking. IMBI-3, a novel potent antitubercular agent targeting ICL of M. tuberculosis, was identified and evaluated. It inhibited both log-phase M. tuberculosis in vitro and dormant M. tuberculosis in macrophages. It was the first representative compound of this family with the ICL enzyme inhibition and antimycobacterial activities.